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FROM 
THE 

EDITOR 
Summer is just about upon us, 

and instead of things slowing down, 
it seems that things are speeding 
up. 

First, happy anniversary wishes 
to The Locker Crom the Nuntius. 
This Friday night, May 7th, is 
the big event. For its second an
niversary, The Locker will in!ro
duce you to Odin and an unbeliev
able Barbarian Feast. It will be 
an event that only the Locker can 
bring about. Also Mr. Locker '76 
will be selected with $150 and the 
Locker Belt going to the winner. 
Don't miss it! 

Corning up in Dallas on Sunday, 
May 30th the Old Plantation's An
nual Bee~ Bust and Weiner Roast 
will be taking place at Queen's 
Point on Lake Dallas. Party starts 
at noon, so don't be late! 

The Second Sun in Houston has 
just about finished their extensive 
remodeling job. Now the front 
overlooking cruisy Westheirner is 
a super picture window. Street 
cruising has just become the fa
vorite past time again. Also, 
Dirty Sally (Paul Stewart for those 
who don't know) is no longer with 
Dirty Sally's. Dirty Sally herse!C 
can be found daily at the Second 
Sun. So be sure to stop in and 
say hello to one of Houston ' s most 
favorite "celebrities. " 

will receive the crown this Satur
day night at the Miss Gay South 
Pageant in Hot Springs, Ark. The 
ti.tie was recently removed from 
Shan Covington of Dallas when he 
was unable to fulfill his duties to 
the Miss Gay America Pageant. 

Scheduled for Sunday, May 16th, 
is another biggie. The Old Plan
tation will hold a Sunday Spectac
ular on Stewart's Beach in Galves
ton. There will be a truckload of 
beer, hot dogs, and "mucho sur
prises." More on that next week. 

The French Quarter Theatre 
in Houston is bringing in some of 
the hottest all male flicks around. 
Coming up in the near future will 
be a Wakefield Poole Film Festi 
val . For those of who who can't 
quite place the name, the farn~us 
porno film maker has ma ny credits 
but does Boys In The Sand ring 
a bell? It should be one of the 
hottest flim screenings around! 

Don't forget Mothe r 's Day is 
Sunday. And according to Ron 
Oruc & Associates F loral Des ign
ers it should be a busy weekend 
for them. So order your flowers 
now and don't miss out because of 
the last minute rush. 

My personal thanks to Rhoda 
Blabblitt ·for her Snoops to Scoop 
column this issue. Rhoda used to 
write her infamous column for that 
infamous magazine Swamptrash. 
Rhoda will be writing for UF per
iodically, so all I can say is -
look out! 

S.B.-1 Dead? 
Massachusetts Senator Ed

ward Kennedy has reportedly 
switched his position and has de
cided to oppose any further ~f
fort to work out a comprom1_se 
version of the controversial 
"Senate Bill I." Kennedy's change 
of position could signal the end 
of''S-1'' 

S~l is the 799 page bil_l _that 
proposes a sweeping re-codifica
tion of the federal criminal sta.
tutes. Critics of S-1 co?teI?d. it 
amount!? to an American ' official 
secrets act." . . 

The National Comm1Ss1on 
on Law Wnforcement and Social 
Justice (N.C.L.E.), a research arm 
of the Church of Scientology, re
ports that Senator Kennedy de
cided 11!,st week to halt his efforts 

to compromise on the bill, and 
that Kennedy will now oppose S-1. 

Kennedy was one of three 
liberal members of the Senate who 
__ along with James Abourezk of 
South Dakota and Phillip Hart_ of 
Michigan - - had been attempting 
behind the scenes for months. to 
work out an acceptable version 
of S-1. . 

However, according to the 
N.C.L.E. , the conservative sen
ators recently refused to accept 
most of the compromise propo
sals submitted by Kennedy, Hart, 
and Abourezk. 

Kennedy's office, in the mean
time, is refusing to confirm or 
deny the report that he has de
cided to flatly oppose S-1. The 
Washington office said a final 
statement of S-1 will soon be made 
public, .most likely later this week. 

Senator's Abourezk's office 
confirms that Abourezk has some 
serious misgivings about the com-
promise version of S-1. . 

Even under the compromise 
bill, journalists could be impris
oned for up to three years for .un
authorized possession of govern
ment documents. 

The NUNTIUS Southwest is 
published weekly in Houston, Tex
as at 4319 Montrose Blvd., Hou
ston, Texas 77006, (713) 527-9850 
or (713) 526-9503. . 

The Nuntius will be presenting 
MR. GAY TEXAS 1976 at the "new" 
Old Plantation in Dallas on Thurs
day, June 24th . Mr. Texas will r_e
ceive $200 cash and trophy, while 
the first and s econd runner-ups 
will receive $125 and $7 5 and tro
phies. Look for more on this big 
event next is sue. 

r::~~~~~:7 
happiness, 

The official views of this news
paper are expressed in edi!orial~. 
Opinions expressed by writers rn 
by-lined articles, letters, etc., are 
those of the writers and do not 
represent the opinion of the pub
Ii sher. Publication of the name 
or photograph of any person or 
organization in articles or adver 
tising in the NUNTIUS i~ no ~n 
dication of the s exual onentahon 
of such persons or organizations. 

Submis sion of double spaced, 
typed manuscr ipts , a s w~ll as 
drawings and photographs 1s en
couraged. Unused material will 
be promptly returned (please en
close a self addressed s tamped 
envelope with correct postage.) 
The NUNTIUS does notassumere- ~ 
sponsibility for unsolicited mater
ial. 

Tickets for Miss Gay Americ a 
will be going on sal e in the next 
couple of week s a t the Old Plan
tation in Houston. The big event 
is scheduled for August 6, 7, & 8 . 
Danny Diletto, the new Miss Gay 
America 1975 will be making his 
first appearance at the Old Plan
tation this Sunday night. Danny 
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Dallas 
F or entry application & information write: 

P AGE ANT, 4615 Mt. Vernon, Houston, Tx. 77006 

but we can 
tell you where 
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USE THE FORM IN THIS ISSUE 
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To 
the Editor 

Dear Mel, 
There's something that needs 

to be brought to your attention. 
I hope you print this letter. 

Last night I saw a drag show 
at the Old Plantation. Needless 
to say, the show was great. Great 
except for one religious number 
that was blantantly sacreligious. 
It was sick! 

How are we going to get the 
respect we crave from the straight 
community when we don't respect 
religious institutions? It is no 
wonder St. Anne's Catholic Church 
wants the Depository closed! I 
don't blame them! 

As a matter of fact, we make 
such a big to-do about being re
spected for our sexual preferences 
that the Miss Gay Texas finalists 
had to answer several questions a
bout being gay and justifying it to 
a "straight friend." We were re
minded by the judges that Miss 
Gay Texas had to be an ambass
ador of good will to the straight 
community and represent all gays 
proudly. Well, guess who was in 
the sacriligious skit? Right! The 
new Miss Gay Texas, Naomi 
Sims!! 

All of us can help the gay civil 
rights movement by showing more 
respect toward religious institu
tions and the straight world. All 
of us can also use our talents for 
the advancement of the movement 
and not its destruction! 

Thank you for your patience. 
Robert 

Dear Robert, 
Thank you for your letter and 

your views . Letters are always 
welcomed from our readers and 
as in the past, will always be given 
prompt attention. 

A copy of your letter was for
warded to Mr. Bob Fournier, the 
manager of the Old Plantation in 
Houston. Mr. Fournier was also 
very grateful for your Jetter, as 
the Old Plantation recently has 
become very active in its commun
ity relationships. 

The Old Plantation wishes to 
openly apologize to you or anyone 
who was offended by the drag skit. 
Mr. Fournier stated that the skit 
was not done or meant to be done 
in a sacriligious manner. In to
day's society there has become so 
little to laugh about, when man him
self and his ways oflife can be most 
amusing. The skit you mentioned 
was done to laugh with mankind, 
not at his religion or even mankind 
himself. As stated before, the Old 
Plantation offers their sincerest 
apologies to anyone who was of
fended by the skit, but it was not 
meant as a sacrilege or slap in 
anyone's face. 

Hollywood Shorts 
Sevearl crew members of 

an about to be released movie 
called Omen - - a super natural 
suspense thriller similiar to The 
Exorcist - - claim they are being 
haunted by a series of bizarre oc
currences. 

New York Magazine reports 
that three different airplanes - -
one carrying Omen's star Greg
ory Peck, another its director, 
and a third the screenwriter - -
were all struck by lightening. 

The boy star of Omen was 
recently visiting a zoo in London 
when a tiger escaped and killed 
its owner. In addition, director 
Dick Donnor was hit by a car two 
days after his plane was struck 
by lightening, and the film's pro
ducer was in a hotel in Rome 
when Hadrian's Arch next door 
was also struck by a bolt from 
the sky. 

Simi!iar devilish warnings 
reportedly plagued the filming of 
The Exorcist. 

Patti Smith may play the 
role of Janis Joplin in an upcom
ing movie. 

Creem Magazine reports that 
producer Marvin Worth, whose 
most recent film was Lenny, is 
trying to convince Patti to star in 
a movie in Janis' life. 

Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme, 
the Manson family member con
victed of attempting to kill Pres
ident Ford, has some harsh word's 
for the television version of the 
book Helter Skelter. 

Fromme, after watching the 
two part C.B.S. special, described 
the characterization of Manson as 
''repulsive.'' 

Said Fromme in a San De
igo prison interview: "I wouldn't. .. 
for 10 minutes ... have followed the 
man they showed the American 
public." 

Actor Marlon Brando has 
reportedly come up with a novel 
way of capturing on film the man
ner in which American Indians 
are said to face discrimination 
in America. 

Syndicated columnist Liz 
Smith states that Brando is pre
paring to tour the United States 
disguised as a native American. 

The actor, according to the 
columnist, will be followed by a 
hidden movie crew that will film 
how Brando is treated by people 
who believe he is an Indian, rather 
than a white man. 

Brando is said to be con
vinced that such a film will dra
matically capture the social in
justices experienced by native A
mericans throughout the U.S 

Are you ready for the Holy 
Bible on film? 

A New York film company, 
the Genesis Project, will soon re
lease its first in a series of mo
vies which the company says will 
eventually cover every chapter in 
the Bible. 

The first of the films, to be 
released this summer, recounts 
chapters I through 22 of Genesis, 
and two chapters of the book of 
Luke. 

The entire movie will be a 
long one, the Genesis Project ad
mits: new filmed chapters will 
be issued annually ... until comple
tion in about 33 years. 

Alice Cooper has offered 
his services as an actor in Fran
cis Ford Cappola's newest movie, 
Apocalypse Now. 

Cooper has informed Cop
pola that he wants to replace 
Harvey Keitel who quit the crew 
last week. Coppola has not re
sponded to the offer. 

The film about the Viet Nam 

war, featuring Marlon Brando, is 
currently being shot in the Phil
ippines. 

CRUISIN' 
BOOZIN' 

OR 
SOMETHIN' 

800 E. San Antonio 
El Paso 
532-9721 

SUNDAY 
6-9 p.m. 

Food & Beer 

SUNDAY SHOW 
9:00p.m. 

MONDAY 
& 

WEDNESDAY 
Y. Price 

Well Drinks 

NOW SERVING 
MIXED DRINKS 

DL'ttj. ~alls has moved 
to the fantastic, 

newly · remodeled 

111~Giii, IUii 
come join the Fun Kids at 

534 WESTHEIMER 

where you can sip a cool one while surveying the 
street people thru our super picture windows . .. 
or boogie to the latest disco music in the ONLY 
disco in the area. 

Open Doily at 7 o.m. (noon Sunday) HAPPY HOURS 7 o.m. ti I l p.m. 
week days 5 p.m. til 7 p.m. 
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N.O.W. vs CHURCH 

The National Organization 
for Women is asking the Interna l 
Revenue Service to conduct a major 
tax audit of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the United States . 

In a letter to the IRS Com -
missioner, NOW P resident Karen 
De Crow asked that all Roma n Cath
olic Dioceses, The National Con
ference of Catholic Bishops, a nd 
the U.S. Catholic Conference be 
investigated to determine whether 
tax exempt dollars are being used 
illegally to create "an anti - abor
tion political network." 

DeCrow wrote tha t U.S. Roman 
Catholic Bishops, at a national con
ference in Washington, stated their 
intent to use " all church spon
sored or identifiable Catholic 
na tional , regional, or diocesean 
and pa rochial organizations and 
agencies to create an anti-abor
tion political network throughout 
the country. ' ' 

DeCrow charged that the Cath
olic Church may be violating both 
its tax exempt status and the Am
erican principle of separation of 
church and state by funneling 
money into what has become a 
political crusade. 

PENNY'S PARADISE 
807 N.. Chopporoll 

Corpus Christi, T exos 

(512) 882-0046 

She 
Snoops 

to 
Scoop 

Well, I mus t admit it's nice 
to be back wi th pen in hand once 
again. For those of you who don 't 
r emember me, my name is Rhoda 
Blabblitt. Ba ck in the days of 
notariety my column of She Snoops 
to Scoop appeared r egularly in the 
infamous Swamptrash. Peri
odically, as time and space per
mits, Rhoda will be back but jn 
the Nuntius. So hold on to your 
hats and get ready for a rough 
ride. 

Coming from both Dallas and 
Houston is a hot item. Shan cov
ington, the now defunct former and 
"ex" Miss Gay America 1975 has 
pulled another biggie. To refresh 
your memory, Shan was the BIG 
(pardon my French) shit-stirrer 
during the Miss Gay Texas Pageant 
along with his partner in stirring, 
Cindy Birdsong. This unregal at
titude and lack of dignity, plus the 
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HOUSTON 
2020 Kipling * 522-2353 

NO COVER CHARGE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, 

or THURSDA YI 
SUNDAY - Follies at 9:45 * $1 Cover 

MONDAY - NO COVER* 50¢ Bar Drinks & Beer 
* Pool Tournament * 

TUESDAY - NO COVER* 50¢ Bar Drinks & Beer 
* Tricycle Races * 

WEDNESDAY Follies at 9:45 * $1 Cover 
*60¢ Bar Drinks* 

THURSDAY - NO COVER * 50¢ Bar Drinks & Beer 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - After Hours * $1 Cover 

Houston's only Gay owned and operated Super Disco! 

bad mouthing of a few of the wrong 
people cost the former (I don't 
know how he won in the first place -
must have been apayoff!)MissGay 
America a lot. But now to top it 
all off, Shan Covington ran out on 
his hotel bill at the GuH Coast Mo
tor Inn from the Miss Gay Texas 
Pageant! I personally got the r e
port firs t hand from the Pageant. 
The Pageant paid his bill for his 
appearance on Sunday night, but 
it seems that Shan and who ever 
checked in a day early and readily 
skipped out on the bill. 

Rumors in Houston that the 
Depository Club have been sold are 
just that - RUMORS. There's no 
facts involved. 

Inoticedinthe Nuntius last week 
a new bar will soon open in Austin. 
Maybe there will be two new bars 
instead of one. Time will tell us 
in the very near future. 

Sahdji, one of the most pop
ualr female impressionists today, 
will be returning to Dallas in the 
very near future to take over the 
shows at the Bayou Landing. Shows 
should be starting once again on 
Wednesdays along with the Sunday 
shows. We all knowSahjdiisgood, 
but is he good enough to bring back 
the demand for Wednesday night 
shows - the answer to that should 
be known shortly! 

And poor old Aunt Sofa has 
finally gotten taken! I must ad
mit she is a dear old friend of 
mine , but all her advice and so 
called "knowledge" didn't help 
her this time. Her long time (?) 

trick Tommy Dwyer finally got 
the chance to rip her off and did 
it! It was fortunately only a few 
small "personal" items that were 
easily replaced. I bet it's the last 
time that cow leaves her dope lay
ing around! But really Tommy, 
could can steal mostanythingfrom 
a lady, but not that! 

Naomi Simms, the new Miss 
Gay Texas, has finally made it 
big. I understand she went to a 
high school prom in drag last 
week. Isn't that carrying the show . 
a little too far? 

And finally , T. G. Pretender 
and Houston' s ValerieVaughnhave 
split the friendship ties again!!! 
I don ' t have the full story YET, 
but I understand it concerns a 
trick (hopefully for Valerie), a 
Taco, and a drink over T. G.'s 
head. 

Because our space is limit
ed this issue, I guess I had better 
cut it short. Hope to be seeing 
you all in the very near future. 

" 



"I HAVEN'T CHANGED" 

Hustler Magazine has offered 
84 year old Mae West $25,000 
to pose for a nude centerfold. 

Mae, who will be 85 on 
August 17th, reports she has in
formed the magazine it can use a 
nude painting of her , which was 
done in 1931. Says Mae, " I 
haven't changed. " 

NO IMPORTANT JOBS 

A survey by the Capitol 
Hill Women' s Political Caucus 
has found that women hold almost 
no important positions in most 
presidential campaigns this year. 

The political caucus says that 
only 10 women hold "positions of 
real power'' among the 69 top 
campaign jobs. Morris Udall's 
campaign is the only one to re
ceive a "superior" rating - - - -
while Ford, Reagan, and Wallace 
are all rated "unacceptable." 

CUT THE CUT 

If you're one of those people 
who dislike certain cuts on a par
ti ctiar album -- or if you sim
ply like to hear the songs on an 
a lru m in a different order - -
th ere' s good news for you. 

A London company, B.S.R., 
is oit with a new record turn
table that automatically selects 
just the cuts you want to hear. 

B.S.R.offers anautomated arm 
that uses an infrared scanner to 
count each track on the side of an 
album being played. By punching 
a few ruttons ahead of time , you 
can tell the machine to avoid any 
tracks you don 't want to hear, to 
play the cuts y oo like, and even 
jump back and forth to certain 
songs. 

B.S.R. says that its auto
matic arm can handle up to 2 4 
separate commands at one time, 
and keep track of as many as 13 
tracks on ea ch side of an album. 
One drawback is that the turn
table alme sells for about $600. 

NUMBER ONE SON? 

(ZNS) Jimmy Carter's son 
has outcbne President Ford's son 
on the marijuana question. 

Jack Ford shocked a number 
of people last year by admitting 
he has smoked marijuana and sug
ges ~ that weed should be de
crimmalized in the U. S. 

Now, Jeff Carter, son of tne 
Democratic candidate , is s~
gesti ng pot shou Id be sold over the 
courter in stores. Says Jeff Car
ter: "I feel (marijuana) should 
be legalized and taxed." Young 
Carter adds he believes that le
gali i.ati on · should take place in 
s teps, with dee riminali i.ation haP 
peni ng first. 

NOW 
OR 

NEVER 
It' s now or neve r for Ling 

Ling and Hsing Hsing - - at leas t 
for 1hi s year . 

Officials at the National ?:oo 
in Washington say they will use ev
ery diplomatic maneuver possible 
to get 1he twogiant Oiinese Pandas 
together to mate . Llng Ling and 
Hsing Hsing were given to the U.S. 
during Richard Nixon ' s 1972 China 
tour. 

Zoo officials report that last 
spring, when the two Pandas were 
put together for their short HJ day 
ma ting season, nothing happened. 
The zookeepers now say they have 
consulted with Chinese Panda ex
perts and hope for a breakthrough 
w ilhi n 1he next two weeks -- and 
a little more than just detente be
tween the two Pandas. 

OPENING SOON IN DALLAS - THE NEW HOME 

OF THE OLD PLANTATION, NEAR DOWNTOWN 

FEATURING THREE DIFFERENT BARS IN ONE 

French Quarter 

EVERYTHING 
GOES 

and 

Prison for life 

COME SEE AN ENTIRELY 
NEW CONCEPr IN 

THEATERGOER • 

~J~ 
5289~85 

BOX OFFICE CLOSES AT 11:00 P.M. 
FRI. & SAT. AT 1A.M. BOX OPENS AT UA.M. 

Pap S 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
ANSWER A CONFIDENTIAL AD 

Address an envelope to us at 
the address shown below; inside, 
place an unaddressed BLANK en
velope with the CODE NUMBER 
on the top right-hand side of the 
envelope (which should be sealed) 
and enclose a 10¢ stamp and $1. 
for each letter you wish forward-
e d, MAIL TO: J 

NUNTIUS 
4615 Mt. Vernon 

.---~ouston, ~Z\I_S ~70_06 

personals 

. ........... 
B 415 Houston Lonely white male 
looking for good times with w/ m 
21 - 30. Am 23, 5 '8", 135#, 8", 
considered failry good looking. 
Live in South Houston area. Would 
like to meet other gays in area. 
Send address and/ or phone. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
G 148 Pasadena White female 
seeking feminine gay or married 
versatile woman. New in town from 
Austin. Enjoy some drinking, be
ing outside, music and dancing, 
s haring, las ting friendships and 
passionate love affairs. My sign 
i s Taur us and I am sincere. Dis
cretion assured to all replies . 
Send photo and detailed letter. 
Write soon. It's lonely being alone. 
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HOUSTON W / m, goodlooking, 
interested in hearing from w/ m 
who wants a guy who has it to
gether and wants to share the 
good things. Self-employed, own 
my apartment. Someone who is 
sincere, affectionate, and loves 
sex - no s / m or kinky modes. 
Photo please . " Dub", 5005 
Georgi Lane #56, Houston, Tex
as 77092. 

B 407 Attention Campers- Fish
men - Sportsmen------------
Come join us on our private lake 
near Sommerville, Tx. Must have 
camping equipment, etc. Two 
lovers like fun loving company -
let 8u hear from you for more 
details. 

B 408 Dallas Young black, 22, 
150#, wants to meet white or black 
or anything else thats into the a ct 
Greek active. Would like to start 
a lasting relationship., Prefer 18 -
22. The younger the better. Don ' t 

NAME: ______________ _ 

ADDRESS: ______________ _ 

CITY: ______________ _ 

STA TE: _________ ZIP: ____ _ 

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE TO 

NUNTIUS Weekly for 
( ) 3 MONTHS - $ 7.50 
( ) 6 MONTHS - 15.00 
( ) 1 YEAR - 30.00 

MAIL CHECK OR l,IONEY ORDER TO: 

NUNTIUS - 4615 Mt. Vernon - Houston, T x. 77006 

mind taking on a student that wishes .-----------------•--------------• 
~r~e=~~w!~~~~ gay sex. All let- PLACE YOUR OWN AD 
... . ... . .. .... 
B 409 Austin Polaroid amateur 
photographer seeking amateur 
handsome male models for nude 
action shots. Unable to pay, but 
we can both gain experience and 
have a lot of fun. Either torso 
or full length shots. Strictly pri
vate . Please send photo and phone 
number if possible. 

B 410 Ft Worth White male 
sugar daddy - only for right guy . 
Must be good looking, masculine, 
and know what to do with 8". 
Have girl friend for threesome if 
interested. Photo a must. 

B 4°il 
0

Pa~ade~a· White" ~ale, 
19, 5'11", 155#, blonde hair. Would 
like to meet white males between 
18 - 26 for good times and friends. 
No fems or s / m. All serious in
quiries with photo and phone an
swered same day. 

USING THIS FORM !!! 
All "Personal Ads" in theNuntius 
are listed free of chage. No FREE 
ad is printed with telephone number 
or address. All ads are coded by 
number and run in the weekly Nun
tius and monthly Nuntius untilfur
ther notice from the advertiser or 
until three (3) written complaints 
of not answering replies are re
ceived. 

"Personal Ads" with telephone 
numbers and/or addresses maybe 
purchased by tbe weell in the 
weekly Nuntius. Space may be 
purchased at 101! per word, $2.00 
minimum. 

Here's my adwith/withoutphoto(s) 
I, the unclersicned, hereby repre
sent that I am not a minor, that 
the photo(s) (if photo is included) 
is an actual photograph of myself 
and that all data included in my 
ad is true and correct. Consent 
is hereby given for the Nuntius 
or any other publication as the 
Nuntius may see fit, or to use for 
the promotion therof. It is also 
understood that the Nuntius is com
pletely released from any liability 
in connection with transactions 
that I might have with any person(s) 
contacted through the Nuntius. 

I understand that all replies 
to ads will be forwarded at the 
rate of $1 per reply. 

I have read the above and fully 
understand that the ad copy and 
photo supplied are in full compli
ance with above. 

SIGNED 

THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR 
FIL~ AND WILL NOT BE PUB
LISHED: 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone 

Mool to Nun tius 
4615 Mt Vernon 
Houstor T e•os 77006 
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412 .. HOLLYWOoo," CA0LIF. 
Longhair, 29, willing to put young 
visitors_, teens to early 20's, up 
for a mght or so and share good 
smoke and good loving. I'm ver
satile, well built, and Greek ac
tive. Not interested in prolonged 
correspondence -- if you're coming 
this way, write! 

B 413 Ho~sto~ ·B( ;.,;~," 5;10· 1i2;, 
170#, straight acting, looking for 
lover, friend without ties. Enjoy 
French. TV's welcome. Enjoys 
dancing. 
............... 
B 414 Dallas W /m, 30, brown 
hair, blue eyes, 150#, 5'10", good 
looking, seeks mate to share life 
away from bar scene. Must be 
stable, day employed, and desirous 
of building a 'tong term relation
ship. Prefer butch or straight act
ing, both active and passive French 
and Greek. No interest in drugs, 
honest and dependable. 

B - 369 Hiu;ton Bisexual, gay 
wants to meet versatile and im
aginative persons of either sex, 
and couples for enjoyment in porno 
picture taking with pola roid cam -
era ~st for fun and pleasur·e. 
You can have any kind of pic
ture in any pose you want! 

B-37 5 Rosharon, Tx. Bi, white 
male, 6'2", 200#, 42, wants tomeet 
arrl correspond with other males 
in south of Houston area.Fems ok. 
Must be clean and sincere. Likes 
hmting, fishing, cal'Jl)ing, and 
country music. Also would like 
to meet and exchange informatioo 
on those with Kleinfelters Syn
drome. Photos welcome, but not 
a must. Especially interested in 
those with small endowment. 

B-376 Corpus Area W/m, 18, 
5'9", 150#, blonde, blue eyes, good 
looking. I'm looking for gay guys 
pref er ably with mru stache and/ or 
bEBr d, 18-35, good looking, butch 
type. No s/m, fats. Will answer 
all Photo and phone answered 
first. Write soon. Am anxious 
to hear fr~ ''Mr. Right." 

B-403 KILLEEN White, gay, 
male, 6'1", 185#, wouldliketohear 
from aid be friend or lover to gay 
male, white or Oriental, 18-30. 
I am 24 years old My hobbies 
are swimming, reading, bowling. 
No fats or fems. 

B-405 Dallas White male, 130#, 
5'11", blonde, a !tractive, Greek 
pa;sive. Like masculine gays or 
bi guys 25-50. White, llell hung, 
no s/m. Discretion il'Jl)ortant. 
Al!D photo. Am free most days 
Dal la; area. lhoto returned up
on request. Not much on bars. 

G-147 Bayto11111 Young white 
female, 26, seeking fema Jes to 
teach me the finer ways of life. 
Am married, hive family, but pre
fer a gent! e gal to teach me. 
I hive som eexperiences with gays, 
bli: not very good ones. I need a 
gwd teacher that does not mind 
me being married orhavingafam
ily. Am very passionate, lovelong 
erotic sessions, am usually very 
hcrny. 0:ljQf some drirldng, oc
ca;ional smdrn, and love French 
very much. Please teach me as 
I'm a very willing student. '.'\o 
men, on•~ sincere gals an~ wer. 

B-154 - Waco - If you're about 
25-35, w/m, with strong build 
and strong mind, believe that 
physical and intellectual attract
ion combined make things happen, 
then you might want to meet 
bright w/m 30's 5'8" blue 
eyes, 'brown' hair,• really hung. 
I'm "together" and want to hear 
from warm, masculine indiv'id
uals who require such qualities 
in their partner. New to South 
Central area; sometimes visit 
Houston and Dallas. Letter: sh
ould be detailed and realistic 
with recent photo · 

B-139 - Houston - W/m, mid 
30's, into weight liftinc 6 months 
6', 175, would like to meet a man 
for possible close relationship-. 
Prefer men type man. No s/m, 
ace no problem. Send photo 
please. 

B-156 - Dallas - W /m, 5'10", 
150, brown hair, blue eyes, good 
looking, seeks Dallas area fr
iends, lover and/or roomate. Aq
uarius, enjoy active, passive, Fr
ench and Greek. Interests in
clude art, music, dancing, theater 
spectator sports. Prefer slim, 
straight appering, acting guys, 
butch. 

B-155 - Houston - I'm 40, white 
5'11 ", 165 dark hair and eyes. 
Would like 1o meet some younger 
gays that are looking for a last
ing relationship. Zodiac sign 
is Aquarius. Age preferred is 
18-30, must be white. Right per
son will not be sorry. 

B-133 - Houston - W /m, 6', 
155, brown hair green eyes, 
155, brown hair, green eyes, 
wishes to meet other males for 
mutual good times. No _s/m. 
...................... 
B-160 - Houston - W/m, 6', 210 
gets off to wrestling with other 
dudes. Levis, trunks or nude -
whatever turns you on I Light 
or heavy matches. No s/m, b/d 
Send phone number and photo if · 
possible for prompt reply. 

e:142 . -. Ii~~. : . h~ . tdlit~ 
males, 28/20, looking for yo1111g 
butch stud(s) to satisfy desires 
of both. Only able bodied strong, 
young men need answer. Nob/d, , 
s/m, or ff. Photo a must! 
Will answer all. Will travel 
most anywhere for right guy. 
B-147 - Houston • Good looking 
w/m, 28, professional, seeking 
others 25-35 for fun and games 
and long lasting lover relation
ship. No smokers, fats, fems 
or kinky sex scenes please. App
reciate and prefer hairy bodies. 
I am sincere. More details with 
reply. 

B-143 - Houston - W /male, 26, 
6', brown hair, green eyes, well 
built and hung. Looking for young 
Greek passive white male. Work 
nights and am free a few hours 
in the afternoon for intimate re
lationship. Photo a must!. 

8-134 - Dallas - I'm 45, brown 
am a Leo. Honesty and sincerity 
is very important to me. I enjoy 
good friends and companionship. 
Employed in downtown Dallas. 
I commute to the city five days 
and stay in town some on week
ends. Available most of the time. 
Enjoy movies, theater, music, 
good food and sports as a spec
tator. Do not get on ~ the bar 
scene and have to be selective 
because of job. Would like to 
hear from you and hope to meet 
in the near future. 

B-141 - Dallas - I am looking 
for pen pals. I am a w/m, 24, 
with brown hair and blue eyes, 
5'8", 160, mustache and hairy 
body. 

B-384 AUSTIN Male student 
from Asia, 24, good looking, hai
ry body, interested in meeting gay 
males in Austin (prefer UT). f 
want to learn all styles of gay 
love in this cwntry. I can be 
active , or preferably, a cti, e and 
passive. 1 am loddng for slim 
males, under 25, and if pos si
ble, dark colors (Latins, Indians, 
etc. , but not Black). Definite pri
ori1y for those who write soon 
with phone/photo. I am in a h ur
ry. 

B-385 Houston Young, w/m. 
5'10", nicely hung, good looking, 
hazel eyes, It brown hair, no fac
ial hair, good tody, wants daytime 
s0< while lover works. Ehjoypop
pers and am Greek active. Write 
wilh revealing details. Photo and 
prone for fast reply. Discreet. 
Must be young. 

B-386 Houston Goodlooking, 
masculine Latin, 26, 6 'I", 159#, 
\\Ould like to meet with guys 18-
:?-l Prefer thin people with oo 
breast.~. \\'ill' answer all in Hou
s&in. Victoria. Gal\'eston, San An
Lmio. and a 11 smal I to\\ns. 

B-387 Amarillo Young Latin . 2 2, 
LilJ·a. b11erested in gay ma le 
rmm ma te to have fun and s ha re 
50 50 thing expens es . Tired of 
otl.' ni ght stands and de s ire s ome
otl.' Lha t ca n be close b} to ta 1k 
\\ith. Have a good job. discreti oo 
a mLL~t. Just ti red of being lonely 
ard need someone. French and 
Greek active. Have great person
alil) as all Libras usually do. 
Photo would be nice but not ne
cessary. Phone & address gets 
qlick reply. 

B-388 Houston White male, 20, 
blonde, 5'11", 175#. desires room
mate to share 2 bedroom apart
ment in Mort rose or SW Houston. 
Desire good times with others, 
however need some quite ti mes 
for studying, etc. Want someone, 
dq>endable enough to pay their 
stare of rent and keep a fairly 
docent apt. Send phone w/reply/ 
pinto if possible. 

B-256 Helena Arkansas Desires 
French or Greek 27, 6', 220, large 
boned and well proportioned. Enjoy 
good literature, music, food and 
most sports. 

B-307 Houston Do you dislike the 
superficial bar· scene? · Gd 1kg 
w/m, 27, 5'9"m 140 br/bl, int
elligent, slim, muscular is looking 
for attractive clean cut, consider
ate w/m, under 35, under 6'2" 
whose life is not centered around 
bars, baths. Prefer straight 
looking, physically fit guys who 
are stable, responsible, tender, 
intelligent. No fems, heavy dr
inkers, drug users. Write and 
tell me about yourself and your 
interests. Photo appreciated and 
returned. 

B-308 Austin 1 · am looking for 
companionship with a gay male 
between 21-30 with a lasting re
lationship. I'm 29andenjoy swim
ming, movies, going out on week
ends or what ever. Please send 
photo and phone and l will an
swer all in person to see if we 
are meant for each other. I'm 
fl'I", 180, I enjoy mo11t overy
thlnl( wllh life. 

G-134 New Orleans Sc_,~~ l>la(·k 
housewife and model would likl• In 
meet gay and bbexual girls tor 
French. golden showers. Greek . 
must bl'attracti\l' 18-35an., ral·e 
'\o b/d. s / m, possible li,·e in for 
right bi girl. Photo and phonl' 
for quick repl). Dollar refundl•d 

B-389 Houston Male room mate 
w.rited. Must be clean, honest, 
anl a working person. No b/ d , 
s/m , orheavy drinkers. The rent 
is $55 a rronth for your part. 
Tre ~t. is in Montrose and is 
a very fine place. I will answer 
all rep! ies if you are sincere. 
I'm a quiet and clean person. 
I spend much of my ti me in my 
hane. I don't get off to bars very 
much; it isn't my bag. 

B-197 Houston, w/m, 29, 6', 220, 
brown hair and eyes, Pisces. Am 
self employed and enjoy movies, 
theater, dining and just life in 
general.. Would like to meet w/m 
18-30, smooth body with slim build 
who is Greek active and French 
passive and active. I enjoy good 
company. Photo if possible. 

.................... 
B-151 - Greenville - W/m, 21, 
6' . hazel .eyes, brown hair , 155, 
strictly fem. wishes to corres
pond and meet very masculine 
butches in the Dallas area. 

B-158 - Bellaire - W / m, 19, 
5'4",, 130, wants to meet young 
people, same age or near it, 
for Just Friends. Also inter
ested in finding an individual for 
More Than Just Friends. Photo 
would be helpful. 

B-140 - Houston - Lonely male, 
28, needs guy to teach me the 
ropes. Want someone to be nice 
Not the most attractive, but far 
from being the ugliest. Please 
write. 
........ . ......... . 
B-149 - Houston - Good looking 
white male, mid 20's, slim and 
muscular, looking for fun games 
with guys 21-35 who are Greek 
active. 

B-380 ' Waco White male, 
21, 6'2", medium build, well hung 
w.rits correspondence only with 
other males who like to exchange 
·'iJ the raw" photos ofvariouspo
sitions. I enjoy sports, camping, 
the outd:>ors, nude photography. 
please reply with close-up photo 
in the raw. I will do the same. 
I do not 1 ike s/m or fem photos. 

B-253 Houston W / m 23, 5'11 •· . 
155, brown hair and mustache. 
enjoys French active/ passive. 
Greek passive; occ active. Would 
like to meet that special gu_, 
Prefer intelligent straightappear 
ing man 28-36, over 6', dark hair 
with mustache or beard, sense of 
humor with a . responsible attitude. 
I enjoy movies, quiet dinners, thea
ter, reading, cooking, camping and 
fishing. Looking for a guy \\ho 
believes that life is meant to be 
shared with someone else. Look 
ing for lasting relationship or just 
friends and would enjoy hearing 
from together guys who think they 
fit the description. No drugs or 
s/m please. Photo if possible. 

• services 
WALLPAPERING AND PAINTING 
Free Estimates . References . 
Work Guaranteed. Call AL-ARD'S 

(713) 666-9780 
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DIRE~ORY 
ABILENE 
BAR H 
4001 Pine 472-0076 

AMARILLO 
OLD PLANTATION 
1005 N. Filmore 372-5081 
PAL'S 
717 W. 16th 372-0711 

AUSTIN 
Bors 
APARTMENT 
2828 Rio Grande 
AUSTIN COUNTRY 
600 E. 7th 472-0418 
PEARLST. WAREHOUSE 
1720 La Vaca 478-0176 

Organizations 
AUSTIN INDEPENDENT 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
408 W.23rd 
AUSTIN LESBIAN 
ORGANIZATION BOOKSTORE 
2002 1/ 2 Guadalupe 
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
2330 Guadalupe 
GAY HOTLINE 
477-6699 

C~PUS CHRISTI 
JOLLY JACK 
411 Peoples 882-0254 
PENNY'S PARADISE 
807 N. Chapparall 882-0046 

DALUS 
Bors 
ACT Ill 
3115 Live Oak 
BA YOU LANDING 
2609 N. Pearl 742-3269 
BON SOIR 
4527 Cole 526-9432 
CHEZ LESLIE 
4548 McKinney 526-8063 
CHUCK'S 
3019 Haskell 526-9329 
CREW'S INN 
3229 N. Fitzhugh 526-9320 
CREW'S :Ntl II 
3115 Live Oak 824-9043 
ENCORF. 
4516 McKinney 526-9328 
ENTRE NUIT 
3116 Live Oak 823-0423 
HIGHLAND 
3018 Monticello 526-9551 
JUGS . 
3218 N. Fitzhugh 526-9283 
OLD PLANTATWN 
5450 Denton Dr. Cutoff 528-6550 
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON 
2822 McKinney 823-0921 
ONE WAY INN 
2509 N. Fitzhugh 824-9227 
RAMROD 
3224 N. Fitzhugh 526-9110 
SERVICE STATION 
3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9025 
SUNDANCE KIDS 
4025 Maple 526-9173 
SWAMP TRASH 
3014 Throckmorton 526-9184 
TERRY'S RANCH 
4117 Maple 526-9302 
T.J . 'S 
3307 McKinney 526-9638 
VILLA FONTANA 
1315 Skiles 823-0732 

Organi zotions 
GAY CRISIS HOTLINE 
748-6790 
MCC CHURCH 
3834 Ross Ave. 826-0921 

Baths 
BATCHELORS QUARTERS 
1225 Skiles 823-0432 
CLUB DALLAS 
2616 Swiss Ave. 821-1990 

EL PASO 
APARTMENT 
804 Myrtle 522-7175 
DIAMOND LIL 
308 South Florence 
CLUB PIGALLE 
411 East Franklin 
LE MIL-ORD 
606 Magoffin 
PET SHOP 
800 E. San Antonio 532-0820 
Tl\!E MACHINE 
207 t:. San Antonio 532-0820 

FT. WORTH 
BAILEY ST. WHEREHOUSE 
259 Bailey St. 335-0232 
500 CLUB 
506 W. Magnolia 335-0692 
REGENCY 
1812 Hemphill 927-9416 
SHOWBOAT 
303 Throckmorton 335-0064 
651 CLUB 
651 S. Jennings 332-0745 
SWITCH 
1313 Hemphill 927-952'3 

GALVEST()f 
DOl.l'IIIN ROOM 
Sea..,all Hotel 
1702 Sea1<all Blvd. 
FRUIT JAR 
22H Me~hanic 763-6319 
KON TIKI 
220 23rd 763-9031 
MARY'S II 
2502 Ave. Q 1/ 2 763-9334 
ROBERT'S LAFITTE 
409 Rosenberg 763-9507 

KON TIKI BATHS 
220 23rd 763-4700 

HOOSTOH 
Bars 
BARN 
7IO Pacific 528-9427 
BRIAR PATCH 
2294 Holcombe 665-9678 
DEPOSITORY 
2606 Peckham 527-0260 
DETOUR 
1504 Westheimer 528-9552 
DIRTY SALLY'S 
900 Lovett 528-8900 
EXILE 
l017 Bell 
FILLING STATION 
1801 Richmond 528-8523 
GALLEON 
2720 Richmond 528-8787 
HI THERE 
5607 Morningside 528-8738 
HI LITE (RANCH) 
6l00 S. Main 528-8048 
INSIDE/OUTSIDE 
1318 Westheimer 528-8049 
JUST MARION & LYNNS 
817 Fairview 528-9110 
LAMP POST 
2417 Times 528-8921 
LAZY J 
302 Tuam 528-8364 
LOCKER 
1732 Westheimer 528-8844 
LOFT 
2909 Min 
2909 Main 528-9337 
MARY'S 
l022 Wes theimer 528-8851 
NUMBERS 
l005 California 
ODO'S PLACE 
905 Woodrow 
OLD PLANTATION 
2020 Kipling 522-2353 
PINK ELEPHANT 
1218 Leeland 
SEC-O\;ll SUN 
534 llc,thcimer 524-1225 
l'RSl' LA "S 
1512 W. Alabama 527 -0734 
VE:STl!RE-1' 
l923 Main 528- 9397 

Baths 
CLL'B IIOUSTOI\ 
2205 Fannin 659- 4998 
~IR. FRIZBY'S 
3401 Milam 523-8840 

Bookstores 

ACTION NEWS 
4613 Mt. Vernon 524-5612 
ADONIS NEWS 
4009 Hollister 462-8171 
ADULTZ I 
708 W. Alabama 524-8718 
ADULTZ II 
2421 W. Holcombe 666-2424 
BELLAIRE NEWS 
5807 Bellaire 661-8840 
DINERS NEWS 
240 Westheimer 526-9850 
GASLIGHT BOOKSTORE 
3519 Bellaire 665- 9595 
HOUSE OF SCORPIO 
706 Elgin 527-0322 
MAIN ST. NEWS 
4418 S. Main 528-9693 

O'TOPOS 
2020 Richmond 528-8005 
PHARMACY 
2819 Louisiana 528-8544 

Businesses 
AH MEN BOUTIQUE 
2020 Kipling 528-2853 
AH MEN CLOTHES 
805 Westheimer 524-9337 
ALGREN PHOTOGRAPHY 
21IO Lexington 527-9111 
BOBBY'S OF HOUSTON 
(SHIRT SHOP) 
519 W. Alabama 
C.J . 'S BOUTIQUE 
2606 Peckham 524-6472 
CITY PRINTERS & 
TYPESETTERS 
4319 Montrose 527-9850 
CLOTHES CIRCUIT 
900 Lovett 523-6131 
E.D.'S ORIGINALS 
900 Lovett Blvd. 
KIKI LEE'S DRAGOONERY 
5l02 Westpark #332 789-0590 
0. K. KLEANING 
629-9877 
RON ORUC FLORIST 
900 Lovett #l02 526-0525 
THE NUNTIUS 
4319 Montrose 527-9850 
RICHMOND LIQUOR MART 
1425 Richmond 527-9649 

Organizations 
GAY ACTIVISTS ALLIANCE 
Box 441 Univ . Center u or H 
749-3489 
DIGNITY HOUSTON 
P. 0. Box 66821 
526-3276 or 524-5387 
GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS 
3520 Montrose #245 526-2668 
MCCR HOUSTON 
1214 Joe Annie 526-8233 

Restaurants 
LYDIA'S 
805 Pacific 
TOOTER'S 
2203 Westheimer 524-9327 

Theaters 
FRENCH QUARTER ALL 
MALE CINEMA 
3201 Louisiana at Elgin 
528-8485 

KILLEEN 
RED FRONT BOOKSTORE 
221 E. Ave. D 526-7522 

LAREDO 
EL VAQUERO 
1802 Santa Ursula 722-8971 

LUBBOCK 
DAVID'S WAREHOUSE 
2403 Marshall 762-9165 

MC ALLEN 
DUFFY'S 
5 South 16th 686-9144 

NEW ORLEANS 
ABBEY 
1123 Decatur 
ANITA'S 
514 Ursulines 
ANNEX 
740 Burgundy 
BONAPARTE'S RETREAT 
1007 N. Decatur 
BOURBON PUB 
801 Bourbon St. 523-9720 
BRADY'S 
700 N. Rampa rt 
BURGI '\;DY IIOUSF. 
704 Bu rgund) 
FINALE 11 
624 N. Rampart 
GALLEY HOUSE 
542 Chartres St. 
542 Chartres St. 
GOLDEN LANTERN 
1239 Royal St. 
MARTI'S 
l041 Dumaine 
PETE'S 800 
800 Bourbon St. 
POST OFFICE 
540 St. Louis 
TRAVIS' 
834 N. Rampart 
UNISEX 
520 Bourbon St. 

CANAL BATHS 
512 Gravie r 
CLUB NEW ORLEANS 
512 Toulouse 

ODESSA 
GAP 
205 E. 8th 337-9433 
SKYLITE 
415 N. Jackson 337-9575 

B & L BOOKSTORE 
214 N. Grant 337-6871 

SAN ANTONIO 
EL .JARDIN 
l06 Navarro 223-7177 
HABITAT 
309 W. Market 223-0866 
HIDEAWAY 
826 San Pedro 223-7700 
HYPOTHESIS . 
2012 Broadway 225-0963 
MARY ELLEN'S 
815 Fredericksburg 732-9801 

ONE PENNY PUB 
1006 Wurzback 696-9181 
RHAPSODY 
115 W. Rhapsody Dr . 
SAGITTARIUS 
3000 N. St. Ma rys 732-0694 
SAN ANTONIO COUNTitY 
1122 N. St. Marys 222-8273 
SPANISH HARLEM 
349 W. Josephine 
SUNDOW:i: S.-\LOON 
4503 Lake..,ood 
ZOO CLiJB 
3240 N. W. Loop 4IO 
342-9029 

WACO 
TJIE OTIIER END 
2NIO North 19th 753-9195 

WIOtlTA FALLS 
CAROUSEL 
703 Travis 332-0832 
LE PISOIRE 
608 8th 332-0020 

City Printers 
·and 

Typesetters 
4319 Montrose Blvd 

Housto11 
527-9850 

Mon.: 5<M t.er. Tuu.: Mo.-tet. 7pm Sun.: F'" beer bun. Wed.: Color 
M hat niFt, ½-price drinks. Set.: S.r doubtH S1 .25 1-6pm. 
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